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Senate votes 11-6 to remove Betts from office
Joe Paisley
Kaimin Reporter

The ASUM Senate voted
Wednesday to remove
President J.P. Betts from office
by a vote of 11-6, with two
abstaining, raising the possi
bility of a student vote.
But Betts promised to chal
lenge the Senate’s decision.
Betts, who abstained from vot
ing, said he would bring the

resolution before the
Constitutional Review Board.
“We will be in the CRB
before the end of the week, and
I am confident it will be over
turned,” Betts said.
Sen. Jon Lindsay, the spon
sor of the resolution, said it is
likely the CRB will overturn
the vote because 11 votes is not
two-thirds of 17 votes.
“If J.P. brings this to the
CRB, it’s dead,” Lindsay said.

Senate restores
elevator funding
to spending bill

The resolution needed 11.3
votes to pass. A two-thirds
majority is required to remove
an officer.
However, ASUM Vice
President Jolane Flanigan said
an expert on parliamentary
procedure told her earlier this
year to drop the decimal when
figuring majorities.
If the vote passes by the
CRB, the next step is a special
student election on whether to

remove Betts from office. A
voter turnout of 12 percent
with a simple majority is
required to remove Betts.
Nearly all 11 senators vot
ing against Betts urged the
Senate to put the issue before
the students.
Lindsay, who voted for Betts
in September, said he was
swayed by Betts’ seeming lack
of respect for the students.
Sen. Allison Grant, who has

Uphill battle...

Kimberly Benn
Kaimin Reporter

Kyle Wood

I

The project, which was approved by
the 1993 regular session and required
by the Americans with Disabilities
Act, was to be paid for out of $2.6 mil
lion set aside for repair and maintanance of state buildings. The elevator
is just the tip of the proverbial iceberg,
said Jim Marks, UM’s director of
Disabilities Services.
“I’m glad that it isn’t going to be
out, but this is only one piece of a
much larger picture,” Marks said.
UM has identified $10 million worth
of projects to make itself meet ADA
requirements, he said.
The committee also added a provi
sion to the bill encouraging the state
Board of Regents to use some of the
money raised from an expected univer
sity system tuition increase to provide
financial aid to Montana students.
Student government leaders said
they support the idea of a new finan
cial aid program, since many students
might otherwise be priced out of an
education because of rising tuition.
—The Associated Press contributed
to this story.

See “Betts” page 3

Dorm designers
seek students'
ideas, comments

Kaimin Reporter

The State Senate is expected
Thursday to debate the special ses
sion’s major spending bill that includes
a $12 million cut to higher education.
The Senate
Finance and
’m glad
Claims
that it
Committee
isn’t going revised the mea
sure Tuesday,
to be out,
restoring funding
but this is for the embattled
elevator for the
only one
Liberal Arts *
piece of a
Building, which is
much larger required by feder
al law. The
picture. ”
Alliance for
—Jim Marks, Disabilities and
UM’s director of Students at UM
Disabilities said last week it
Services would sue the
■ state if legislators
delayed the elevator after the House
cut binding for the $280,000 project in
an effort to balance the state budget.
ADSUM President Bill Llewellyn
was cautiously optimistic about the
action after hearing the news
Wednesday night.
“It’s good news. We’ll see if it stays
there,” he said. “We’ll just wait and

opposed Betts since the first
Senate meeting, said that
although Betts’ supporters
have argued his skill as a
leader outweighs his crime,
Betts has not fulfilled that
promise.
Betts said the Senate was
grabbing at straws by attack
ing his leadership skills. “I do
not think I have done a poor
job as president,” he said. Betts

IVic* C.

WEEKS puts it in low gear to make it up the sloping sidewalk while
enjoys the ride outside ASUM child care, located in McGill Hall, last week.

Weston
Kaimin

UM students will have a
chance to voice their opinions
Thursday on the construction
of the new residence hall to be
built next to Miller Hall.
The Residence Life Office is
holding an open forum at 6:30
p.m. in the Knowles Hall tele
vision lounge, where students
can give input about the
design of the new building.
“The main purpose of the
whole meeting is to share
information we have gathered
and get input from students,”
Brunell said. “If it takes until
midnight, then it takes until
midnight.”
Three UM residence life
representatives, three dorm
students and four architects
recently returned from a trip
to the University of
Washington, the University of
California at Berkley and
Stanford University. The
group examined dorms at the
three universities to get ideas
for UM’S new one.
The site, chosen by a com
mittee, is next to Miller Hall
near the southwest comer of
the main campus. It must still
be approved by UM President
George Dennison.

Abandoning stereotypes, gaining voice
Native American women take on new role
Tomoko Otake
Kaimin Reporter
Native American women are gain
ing more political voice in their tribes
and the changes are rocking both men
and women, the director of UM’s
Native American studies said
Wednesday.
In a campus lecture to about 40 peo
ple, Bonnie Craig, who is a Blackfeet
tribe native and who served as a tribal
court judge, started her speech by cor
recting the social bias against Native
American women. The Indian women
were downgraded by early historical
writings as being unintelligent,
enslaved, and inattentive about their
looks, she said.
However, Native American women
have long played an active role in their
tribes, Craig said.
“Women did play a key role,” she

said. “You can probably bet money on
it.”
For example, Craig’s grandmother
had a role of naming people in the
tribe, and named about 100 people,
Craig said. The tribal leaders, who
were traditionally elders, would con
sult with her grandmother on impor
tant decisions, she said. She added
later that her grandmother gave an
Indian name to Craig, “Sim’Sim,”
which means “mermaid” in Blackfeet,
because a mermaid story was her
grandmother’s favorite. Craig’s name
was very similar to another Blackfeet
word that means “drinks a lot,” she
said. “My relatives grew up teasing
me,” she said.
In the 1900s, the coming of the
American education system changed
Indian society and women’s roles, she
said.

See “Craig” page 3

Kaimin is a Salish word that means “messages”

BONNIE CRAIG, a member of Clark Lohr
iAe Blackfeet tribe, speaks
Kaimin
Wednesday at the final Brown Bag
Lecture of the semester.
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EDITORIAL

Some quotes
age better
than others
“What is right is not always
popular; what is popular is not
always right. I didn’t run to be
popular. I’m staying.”
—UM student president J.P.
Betts

“I even think math is sexy.
Sexy is supposed to be fun. It’s
great; there’s just no other feel
ing.”
—Tutor and former math
phobic Marsha Stoddard
“We wanted to get a hacky
sack, but the bookstore was out
so we got a Koosh ball. I think
ifs an indication of society
—Annie Pontrelli, UM
Centennial Coordinator, describ
ing what was put into the
Centennial time capsule
“They ran around cones,
jumped over barrels, and walked
on a balance beam before rolling
under a table and sprinting to
the finish.”
—Campus police Sgt. Dick
Thurman, describing the physi
cal test applicants for a patrol
job had to take

“Sometimes you kind of feel
like you’ve been bitten by a
snake because every time you
turn around, something else
happens.”
—Griz volleyball Coach Dick
Scott, explaining the team’s
unusual rash of injuries
“No other organization invites
outsiders to campus for a big
drunk. This event should stay a
non-alcoholic event.”
—Greg Munro, law professor
and chair of UM’s Drug and
Alcohol Advisory Committee,
who voted against a request from
the Foresters’ Ball to allow alco
hol to be sold at the function

“We have the cleanest mice in
the world here. The mice can’t
catch a cold without me know
ing”
—PAiZ Bowman, director of
UM’s Lab Animal Resource,
explaining how there is no
chance of any of UM’s hundreds
of lab mice spreading the deadly
hantavirus
“When the score was 22-0,
that was pretty much an impos
sible situation because that
team was flat-assed unable to
score.”
—-MSU football coach Cliff
Hysell on last season’s Griz-Cat
matchup and the Bobcat’s lack of
offense

“Why didn’t I stop earlier? I
don’t know. I guess I wanted to
see how far this would go.”
—Porter Hammitt, UM grad
uate student, who refused to stop
his bicycle for questioning by a
campus officer. He was arrested
arid fined $35.

KAIMIN EDITORIAL BOARD
Bill Heisel Jr. • Jim Kittle • Francine Lange • Kevin Crough
Carolin Vesely • Karen Coates • Linn Parish
Opinions reflect the views of the author.

Let's set the record straight on rape
In light of the recent debate in the
Kaimin, we as Student Health Services
Peer Educators feel compelled to write
a statement outlining our stance on the
issue of rape.
First, our organization is promoting
awareness and open debate on the issue
of rape in order to open lines of commu
nication on a once taboo subject.
Second we do not equate seduction
and persuasion with rape,. Coercion,
however can constitute rape. According
to Montana State Code 45-2-211
“Consent is ineffective if:
a) it is given by a person who is
legally incompetent to authorize the
conduct charged to constitute the
offense;
b) It is given by a person who, by rea
son of youth, mental disease or defect,
or INTOXICATION, is unable to make
a reasonable judgement as to the
nature or harmfulness of the conduct
charged to constitute the offense;
c) it is induced by force duress, or
DECEPTION; or
d) it is against public policy to permit
the conduct or the resulting harm, even
though consented to.”
Thirdly, we reject the idea that rais
ing awareness suggests that women are
weak, frivolous, unassertive and inca
pable of making decisions. Our goals
are well illustrated in a recent letter
from a rape survivor published in The
New York Times.
“Contrary to the assertion that the
current focus on date rape harms
women by assigning them the passivity

Guest column signed by:
—Savannah Miller
senior student, psychology
—Todd Eberline
senior, psychology
—Jenae Westover
senior, sociology (survivor)
—Dave Kostersky
senior, wildlife biology
—Rachelle Reis
freshman, philosophy
—Dave Johnson
senior, psychology
—Kim Francis
graduate student, none-degree
—Miki Suzuki
graduate, guidance / counseling
—JeffPearson
senior, cell biology
—Carla Culley
senior, psychology / communications
—Mark Skinner
senior, communications studies
—Tonya Gallagher

of the 1950s (or the Victorian Age), this
openness finally allows women to assert
control over their own bodies without
shame.”
Fourth, cuts and bruises are not nec
essary in order for an experience to be
rape or sexual assault. The threat of
violence is inherent in the act. Rape is
an assertion of power and control over
another human being, it is not a sexual
act.

Letters to the Editor
Editorial lacked
solid research
Editor:
Linn Parish’s editorial of Dec. 7
amazed me. I am not sure what to say
to a person who would counsel me to
simply stand by while injustices are
committed against others. And are we
to assume that the attention ASUM
pays to groups should be proportional
to the money they are given? Nice little
capitalist sense of ethics you’ve got
there, Linn. And as to your analysis of
my motives as simply deciding that
Betty’s rights had been violated, you
obviously don’t know what you’re talk
ing about. I would suggest that you look
to primary sources —- like my resolu
tion and the BSU minutes — and not
Kaimin articles for your facts.
—Ben Reed
ASUM senator

Openness about rape
encourages recovery
Editor:
Rape is a quandary in our society,
and this campus. Stanley Grossman’s
article, “Don’t trivialize rape,” brought
the issue of rape into sight, instead of
hiding this evil from public view. Rape

is an unexcusable act, that whether
provoked or not is the greatest invasion
of a person’s self. I personally know
women that have survived the atroci
ties of rape, but not without side effects.
By bringing this topic into the open it
allows victims to easier recover from
this terrible event, and dissuades indi
viduals from performing this violent
act. Instead of blindly allowing the
crime to continue, I encourage people to
open themselves and communicate, this
may be the only way to curtail and pre
vent this demise of ourselves and oth
ers. Those that have been victimized by
rape, don’t hide from the past. Stop the
pain for yourself, and live life.
—Peter Malmstrom
sophomore, wildlife biology

Police Beat, cuppa joe;
what a lovely morning!
Editor:
I like to have breakfast while read
ing the Police Beat: sullen, gloomy
reports, routine sketches of a sinister
absurdity.
Dogs howling on the edge of the
American Night, fading noises of an
obscene street carnival while Palace
sleeps, and red neon cars roaring
through downtown to rescue the broken

senior, psychology / communications
—Sandy Cummin
senior, social work,
—Jeff Skalsky
junior, psychology
—Amy Knox
senior, health / wellness
—Martine Lewis
senior, communications studies
—Brian Lurey
junior, history
—Sally Kay Bertelsen
senior, social work
—Sarah Mart
senior, communications
—Laurie LeDuc
junior, psychology
—Linda Green
P.R.O. Coordinator
—Lara Tribo
senior, health /human performance
—Brooke Broadhurst
junior, dance / choreography

As peer educators, our focus is on
promoting equal awareness for both
women and men. In a topic rife with
judgement and bias, it’s difficult to cre
ate an environment in which everyone
can feel safe. We are open to hearing
from anyone who has ideas on how to
accomplish this task. Far from trivializ
ing rape, education and awareness
through open discussion are important
parts of the strategy to combat it.

Princess.
I love to have
breakfast while read
ing the Police Beat:
moonlight dances of
drunk Thieves, smells \
of outlawed dawns, and ’
the Big White Hunter
watching T.V. on call.
—Ibon Villelabei
graduate student, journalism

Hey Mon,
the music was great!
Editor:
Since arriving at UM in 1950,1 have
rarely experienced more enjoyable
music than the UM steel band that per
formed Wednesday at noon in the UC
atrium. The band is equal to any steel
band that I have heard in the
Caribbean or the South Pacific. The
band is scheduled for a second appear
ance at the UC, and if it is advertised ...
good luck on getting in. Wednesday’s
crowd was huge and appreciative.
Congratulations to the band, director
Bob Ledbetter, the Music Department,
and the School of Fine Arts.
And thank you.
—Dick Solberg C54)
Whitefish, MT
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Craig: Education hastens change
“They were not educated in
the academic sense,” she said.
“They were trained.” Women
were trained to become home
makers — to sew, budget, and
cook, Craig said.
As Native Americans
assimilated into the white
education system in the ‘30s
and ‘40s, children who were
forced to attend the day
schools were abused and
stripped of their ability to
speak their native language,
she said.
Parents were jailed if they
did not send their kids to the
schools, she said.
In recent decades, the
woman’s role has changed

dramatically as the number of
women who pursue higher
education increases. In the
Blackfeet tribe, two women
recently joined the tribal
council, which had been domi
nated by males, and there are
many prominent women
across the nation, she said. On
the other hand, men have spo
ken out about their fears
against women.
“You have to be careful,”
Craig said. “You can be too
vocal and you are called
crazy,” she said. Craig said it
is critical for both males and
females to have more dia
logues to balance the power
shift.

Excellence Fund
surpasses goal
UM has surpassed its
$250,000 goal for the
Excellence Fund with a month
left in the fund-raising cam
paign.
The 1993 Missoula
Business Drive had attracted
$270,665 as of Nov. 15, but
the fund-raising effort will
continue through December.
Last year’s drive brought in a
record $300,117 and Fund
Director Shawn Gunnin is
confident this year will be
another record-breaking year.
“It won’t be too hard to
break it by a little,” Gunnin
said. “But I wouldn’t expect it
to go up by leaps and bounds.”
The money came from
donations from businesses and
individuals in Missoula. Of
the $270,665 raised, $64,042
has come from UM faculty and
staff contributions.
continued from page 1

Betts:
said whether there are
grounds to remove him comes
down to whether he violated
any ASUM rules or the consti
tution. When he pleaded guilty
to stealing $312 from Worden’s
Market Aug. 20, the crime was
not an impeachable offense
because it was a misdemeanor.
Three senators, Alison.
Redenius, Ben Reed and
Teresa Schlosser were absent
from the meeting.
Sen. Tana Rogers, who
voted against removing Betts,
said senators should not vote
on what happened after the
plea, but only on the crime.
“That is all it should be
about, because there is a lot of
carryover from earlier,” Rogers
said.
Sen. Lewis Yellow Robe,
who voted against the resolu
tion, said he does not think the
vote ended the issue.
“I just feel some senators
would not choose to walk away
from it,” he said.

STUDENTS:
We fill all your needs
for hiking, cycling,
camping, first aid
kits and/or supplies
and survival gear.

FIRST AID SYSTEMS
OF MISSOULA

IS NOW OPEN!

on any in store
purchase
of $25 or more
expires 4/3/94

biow-oi/h

• Unique self-service store

100'5 OF T/HFS FnwrfNG 4S LOW AS $5

• Over 300 First Aid and survival items
• Customize a new First Aid kit

Bloodnet - Dark Sun - Dragon Blade - Iron Helix
Lemmings - Metal & Lace - NHL Hockey - Master of Orion
Shadow Caster - Space Hulk - Speed Racer - Strike Squad
Terminator Rampage - Wing Commander: Privateer
Wing Commander Academy - X-Wing

or refill your own kit

RECEIVE A
10% DISCOUNT

SOFFIIKAH

-v

• Preassembled kits available in

both cloth and hard cases
(variety of styles and sizes)

From basic First Aid to the paramedic,
we cover it all!
Tfe perfect giftfor anyone, any time ofthe year.

101 S. HIGGINS • DOWNTOWN • 542-0556

IEM RECYCLING
(BUYBACK)
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DEC 15™

life Also Carry A Complete Lie Of IBM-Compatible Computers Starting At $899
And Printers Starting At $145! life Hase Everything Under One Roof At...

COMPUTER HOUSE
“ 211SSajTHAVEHUEKST-MISSOUU]m5»l-«6»IHE

TEXTBOOK
RECYCLING
Wed. 12/15
through
Sat. 12/18
Mon. & Tues.
12/20 & 12/21

IK

■l.HLW.VJ

UNIVERSITY

HOURS: M-F...8to6

CENTER

Sat... 10 to 6
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Credits for experience not out of reach, official says
-*■

Sara Jablonski
for the Kaimin
Ken Lurass has directed the
Montana Hunger Coalition for
three years and feels his expe
rience should count toward an
associate degree in human ser
vices. However, the College of
Great Falls wants him to quit
his job and do the same work
as an unpaid intern some
where else.
Lurass thinks the
University System should look
at non-traditional students as
a good investment.
“The non-traditional student
is to some degree being dis
criminated against,” said
Lurass.
A non-traditional student is
someone who is older than 25
or who returns to school after
at least three years away.
“It’s not reasonable for one
to expect to receive college
credit just because they have
been in the work force, but I
would like to see programs
designed that meet the nontraditional students halfway,”
said Lurass. “If the only place
you can get an education is on
a university, then indeed we
are living in dark times.”
The Montana University
System does not grant college
credit for work experience not
supervised by a professor.
Michael Akin, UM admis-

—_________——

• Internships: UM students
gain experience in the work
force of their area of study,
while earning college credit.
Contact: Cooperative
Education, Lodge 162, 2432815 or individual depart
ments.
• Volunteer Action Services:
UM students can earn credit

sions director, said he is inter
ested in the idea of life credit,
because more than 2,300 UM
students are considered nontraditional.
Since 1979,
Eastern Oregon
State has been
giving its stu
dents life credit
opportunities,
said Dory
Jackman, assis
tant director of
EOS’s external
degree program.
One aspect of
the program is
a two-day work Ken Lurass
shop called
Easement of Prior Learning.
Students learn what depart
ments their backgrounds are
suited for and how to write a
research paper that merges
their experiences with what
they learned in classes.
A professor in the depart

-------------- ■——l

while volunteering their time in
the Missoula community.
Contact: Volunteer Action
Services, University Hall 303,
243-2586.
• Individual departments
also realize the importance of
hands-on experience and
some offer classes which take
place outside of the classroom.

ment has the final say as to
how many credits an experi
ence is worth, said Jackman.
Before coming to Missoula,
Sharon
Alexander,
UM’s continu
ing education
and summer
programs dean,
worked at the
University of
Victoria, in
British
Columbia, a
school that has
a successful
program simi
lar to that in
EOS.
“I know the value of being
recognized for your experi
ence,” said Alexander, who
returned to school at age 38 to
pursue her doctorate.
UM Provost Robert
Kindrick is more cautious
about a possible life credit

EVERYDAY DISCOUNTS!
(all customers)

avnorionen credit,
erpdit. but
hilt
life experience
added that not every non-tradi
tional student would be able to
use the program.
An example, she said, would
be a student who has been a
bus driver for 10 years and
now wants to be a teacher.
Jed Liston, assistant direc
tor of UM’s new student ser
vices, said a life credit program
at UM could possibly attract
people from other areas.
Lurass said he would defi
nitely come to UM if it starts a
life credit program.

Available EVERY DAY.

Your choice of any
one-topping pizza...
$4.99 Medium/$6.99 Large
Student Spedal delivered to the
UNIVERSITY AREA ONLY
...$1 delivery charge.
No coupon needed Limited time offer.
Student Special available at downtown location only.

Godfathers
Pizza
v

247 W. Front • Downtown
DeUvery • 721-3663

GARY TURBAK
Signing his new book

IOoff 20otf 30off
All Non-text
Books (students
faculty & staff

plan.
“Certainly it must be han
dled with care,” he said. “In the
case where a program involves
faculty and is handled in a
respectable way, such as the
student writing a term paper, I
think it is very viable.”
Life credit programs are not
out of reach for the Montana
University System, said Akin.
But such a program at UM
would first have to be reviewed
by the UM Academic Standard
Curriculum Review
Committee. David Freeman,
ASCRC chairman, said he has
not seen a proposal of this
nature come before the com
mittee during his four years as
chairman. Money is an issue,
he said.
“Right now, we’re trying to
maintain the quality that we
already have,” said Freeman.
“It’s hard to implement new
and innovative programs.”
Dr. Jeff Baker, Montana
commissioner of higher educa
tion, said he agreed the change
might be a challenge, but felt a
life credit program would be
worth looking at.
“Change is difficult,” he
said, “but new challenges are
what education is all about.”
Shelley Thompson, chair
woman of Phoenix, a UM orga
nization that provides support
and resources for non-tradi
tional students, said she favors

Survivors

NY Times
Best Sellers
(all customers)

IN THE SHADOWS
Threatened and Endangered Mammals of the American West

Friday, December 10
7pm
CENTER

HOURS: M-F...8 to 6

Free Admission
Lawrence Ormsby

Freddy's Feed & Read
ImSmIImW

1221 Hclcn Avc • 549-2127

One block west of UM campus near corner of University and Helen Avenue

OPEN FORUM
THE RESIDENCE LIFE OFFICE IS REQUESTING YOUR
INPUT AT AN OPEN FORUM ON THE CONSTRUCTION
OF A NEW RESIDENCE HAT T,

DATE: THURSDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1993
TIME: 6:30 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.

PLACE: T.V. LOUNGE OF KNOWLES HAT.T,
Play Hard Enough And You’ll Earn A Letter.
Bars aren’t the only places party animals get
thrown out of
Use Your Head, Use Moderation
Drug & Alcohol Prevention Program
University of Montana
Student Health Service Annex
Missoula, MT 59812 • 243-4711

WE VALUE YOUR OPINION.
PLEASE ATTEND THIS OPEN FORUM!

I
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<?AISTtP WGIC <finGfP5
UM music professor composes up a storm
Tara Turkington
for the Kaimin

IRENE YONG, a junior in
Shir-Kb™ Go
music, receives some expert
guidance from Professor Alexander in
preparation for her piano recital.

Dennis Alexander’s
Kansas accent is as neatly
clipped as his moustache.
He is quiet and modest, but
this UM music professor is
very, veiy successful.
He is an internationallyknown composer of educa
tional piano music.
Alexander is also an out
standing teacher and per
former.
He started composing for
Alfred Publishing, a wellknown U.S. music publish
er, in 1986. Now he is their
best-selling composer. His
work is sold all over the
United States, Canada,

Australia, Europe and
Malaysia. Alexander is cur
rently working on a book
that will be the first of its
kind, a method for teaching
synthesizers.
Don Simmons, former
chairman of the music
department at UM and a
friend and colleague of
Alexander says, “His name
is one of the top half dozen
in educational composing.”
Alexander came to
Missoula and UM in 1972
after graduating from the
University of Kansas.
“When I applied for the
job,” Alexander says, raising
his dark eyebrows, “I had
never heard of Missoula.”
He adds, “It’s been a partic

TIME AT the keyboard is time well spent for Dennis Alexander, a busy man dedicated to his
roles as teacher, composer and performer.

Shir-Khim Go
Kalmin

ularly rewarding place
to work — there are
more performing oppor
tunities here than you have
time for.”
Than he has time for.
Alexander is in demand as
a performer. In a career
highlight in 1987, he played
at the Carnegie Recital
Hall in New York with
violinist Walter Olivares.
But Alexander is really
best known for his teaching
and composing.
Simmons says, “I think
Dennis is a wonderful com
posite of a university faculty
member.” He continues,
“His teaching responsibility,
his service responsibility,
his artistic creativity — his
performing and composing
— and his international
attention as a pedagogue,
are all wrapped up together
and they can’t be isolated
from one another.”
Vicki Ray, who now
teaches piano and coaches
chamber music at the
California Institute of the
Arts, studied with
Alexander from 1976 to
1980.
“Dennis was an amazing
ly patient and nurturing
teacher. He communicated
in a very wonderful way,”
says Ray.
Alexander recognized her
interest in chamber music
early on. She went on to
make a career teaching it.
“If I had not had him as a
teacher,” she says, “I might
not have had a career.
“One of the marks of a
great teacher,” says Ray, “is
they go on teaching you
after you have left them. I
am still learning from
Dennis.”
Alexander’s sensitivity as
a teacher has helped him be
a successful composer.
Julia Fraser, a vice presi
dent at Alfred Publishing,
says since he has taught
students of all ages, he
knows what they will like.
“He’s an extremely
important composer to us. I
think the future is wide
open for him as far as
Alfred’s concerned.”
Dr. Max Camp, a piano
professor at the University
of South Carolina who has
known Alexander for twen
ty years, also connects
Alexander’s composing
success with his teach
ing. He remembers
Alexander’s first com
positions: “Immediately
when they came out, the
children loved the duet
books — his music just
caught on immediately. It
has been a huge success
story. And of course it’s
helped the University of
Montana become known
in music.”

Alexander’s composing
career began after Alfred
hired him as a lecturer. He
taught piano method from
Alfred books and then start
ed composing. Fraser says,
“We were extremely, pleas
antly surprised at how
beautiful his music was.”
Alexander recalls, “One
thing just led to another. I
was in the right place at the
right time. I was very aware
of what was needed.”
His personal musical
tastes reflect his range as a
composer. “I am a dyed-inthe-wool, hopeless roman
tic,” he sighs. “I love Chopin
and Brahms.” Given the
chance to meet anyone in
history, he would choose
Beethoven. “I think he
would be the most phenome
nal individual. The stories of
temperament, genius — it
would just be fabulous.” But
he also enjoys Kenny G,
James Ingram, Bette Midler
and Barbra Streisand.
“I’m not at all a long
haired classical musician —
I like everything,” he says.
“If I did not it would be very
difficult to compose the kind
of music I compose.
Children are very aware of
all the different kinds of
music — it’s got to be inter
esting for them. In my own
composing, I write many dif
ferent styles of music — a
little bit of everything.”
But despite his runaway
success as a composer,
Alexander says he will
never give up teaching.
“Definitely, I would not
be happy if I were not teach
ing. I feel it is an important
part of my life, and it is an
important part of being a
composer, to be a teacher.”
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Conference Championship highlights football season
Corey Taule
Kaimin Reporter
A disappointing postseason
loss to the University of
Delaware Blue Hens capped
one of the greatest regular sea
son performances in Montana
football history. The Grizzlies
won the Big Sky Conference
title outright and finished the
regular season 10-1, including
a perfect 6-0 in conference.
Sophomore quarterback Dave
Dickenson was named first
team all-conference, and was
selected as the Big Sky
Conference’s most valuable
offensive player. Joining
Dickenson on the first team
was junior wide receiver Scott
Gumsey, senior offensive line
man Frank Garrett, senior
safeties Todd Ericson and Carl
Franks, and junior linebackers
Dan Downs and Kurt
Schilling. The Grizzlies were
ranked third in the nation in
the last regular season media
poll.

Casey anchors
inaugural golf team

UM GRIZZLY sophomore quarterback Dave Dickenson (15) scrambles for yardage in a game
earlier this season. Dickenson, who was named conference MVP, helped the Grizzlies to a 10-1
record and the Big Sky championship.

The University of
Montana’s first ever women’s
golf team competed in five
tournaments this fall. Junior
Brandy Casey won three of
them. Casey won the Bobcat
Invitational, Sept. 19-20 in

Bozeman, the Highland
Invitational, Sept. 25-26 in
Missoula and the Grizzly
Classic, Oct. 2-4, in Missoula.
She took second in the Big Sky
Championship, Oct. 9-12 in
Moscow, Idaho. As a team, the

Griz to host Western Montana
The UM Grizzly basketball
team will host the Western
Montana Bulldogs on
Thursday night at 7:30 p.m. in
Dahlberg Arena.
UM (5-0) will play its third
straight home game after win
ning the KYLT/Coca-Cola
Classic tournament last week.
Sophomore forward Shawn

Samuelson was the Big Sky
Conference’s first player of the
week after winning the KYLT
MVP. Samuelson has been one
of UM’s starters this year,
along with senior guard Travis
DeCuire, junior guard Jeremy
Lake, junior forward Matt
Kempfert and senior forward
Israel Evans.

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
| Dinner
••

I

■
r

for2

1 Topping Pizza
2 Cokes

$8.00

I

721-7610 • 111 South Ave. W.
Thursday Special

I medium $6,00 I
| PEPPERONI™. _
Thursday night only!

ISlIH

The only 30 minute
guarantee in town!

UM volleyball players
Karen Goff, Jen Moran
and Linde Eidenberg have
been selected to the 1993
AVCA All-Northwest
Region team.
For the second straight
year, Moran, Goff and
Eidenberg have been
named to the All
Northwest team.
Goff, a junior from
Puyallup, Wash., was the
lone Big Sky Conference
player to be named to the
first team, which makes
her eligible for AllAmerican. She started all
30 matches this season for
the Lady Griz and she
broke the single-season
record for hitting percent
age at .302. Her career
.290 is tops all-time at UM.
Moran, a senior from
Spokane, Wash., was
named to the second team.
She played in only 22
matches this season before
a back injury ended her
career. Moran is the first
Lady Griz to earn all
region honors three times
(1990,’92,’93).
Eidenberg, a junior from
Boring, Ore., played in all
30 matches and led the Big
Sky Conference in assists.

CHRISTMAS BREAK SALE
MERRELL SKI BOOTS

Reg. $420 SALE $375

l

- — — — —_ _ _ _ _ _ _ - -------

I

Lady Griz basketball team,
placed 20th at the conference
championships. Junior
Jennifer Alderson was 24th,
freshman Melissa Regester
placed 26th and sophomore
Necole Berg finished 34th.

I

; (Hungry People)™
| expires 12/31/93

Lady Griz won the Highlands
Invitational, a head-to-head
competition with Gonzaga
University, and placed fifth in
the Big Sky Championships.
Junior Kristy Langton, who is
also a starting forward on the

Joc

UM netters
named to
regional team

Reg.$340 SALE $310
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We Care. We Listen. We Educate.

WE'RE PLANNED PARENTHOOD

Congratulations
Mendy & Adami

219 E. Main

of Verona
by William Shakespeare

DECEMBER 7-11
MONTANA THEATRE
Ngitiy 8PM / Saturday Matinee 2PM

Monday, Dec. 13, 5:00 P.M.
Adams Field House

------------

Ywm

Missoula Family YMCA
3000 S Russell
Missoula MT 59801
721-9622

Enjoy trimming in 1994 at the
Join the Missoula Family YMCA today!

gay, bi-sexual and transgender
students. For more information please
call
523-5567.
MEETING
TONIGHT! 8p.m. in UC 114. Your
closet is for your clothes, not your
life! .

LOST AND FOUND

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING Earn up to $2,000+/month working
on Cruise Ships or Land-Tour
companies. World travel (Hawaii,
Mexico, the Caribbean, etc.).
Summer and Full-Time employment
available. No experience necessary.
For more information call 1-206-6340468 ext. C5696.

Lost: Tan checkbook w/student ID,
birth certificate, elk tag, season ticket
to plays inside. Elizabeth Fames,
626-5228.

Lost: Ironman Timex watch with blue
velcro band near the Rec Annex. Call
728-6665.
Found: Pencil bag in UC Lounge, 6
Dec. 93. ID at UC info. desk.

Nicole-Charley’s Bar 12/3-4/93,
round midnight-1 have your sweater.
Write me at: 15400 Thayer Rd. Lolo,
MT. 59847, Barry Anderson.

Lost: Tan computer disk box with 810, 3.5 disks, on campus. Please call
Bob 542-0282. Reward.

PERSONALS
NO ONE IN MISSOULA SHOULD
GO HUNGRY! SUPPORT the
MISSOULA FOOD BANK. To help,
call 549- 0543

ESCAPE DATING
HELL.
Missoula’s
Dateline:
Local
Connections, ALL Preferences. 1900-884-9206 ext. 6842. $2.99 per
min. Must be 18 yrs. Procall (602)
954-7420
BIG BEAUTIFUL BLACK CAT
needs a temporary home, or just over
Xmas break. Owner will supply food
& litter & arrange for visits. Leave
message 243-1057 or 243-4310.

STUDENTS ON WELFARE who
are willing to be interviewed for
Kaimin in-depth project, call Jeff at
243-4310.
Drop in for a Free Pregnancy Test
• Confidential • Supportive • 1st Way
Pregnancy Support Center, call for
hours • 549-0406 (formerly
Birthright)
The University Of Montana’s Lambda
Alliance offers a political voicfe,
support and friendship to lesbian,

HELP WANTED

The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206. They must be made in person.
RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff
Off Campus
$.80 per 5-word line
$.90 per 5-word line

LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206.

TYPING

FAST ACCURATE Verna Brown
543-3782

towels. Come in and check us out!
2nd floor of the University Center,
-243-2733.

WORDPERFECT,
LASER,
REASONABLE, LYN 721-6268

Double Hide-a-Bed sofa, 549-8627.

Professional Word Processing Ann
543-0322

Elan 160 skis: boots, poles, bindings,
skis $175 obo. 251-5525 lve.
message.

TYPING - Term Papers, Resumes
543-8565

RUSH TYPING CALL BERTA
251-4125
SERVICES

Live in nanny, 3 blocks from campus,
driver’s licence required. Call 7216578 or 721-3000 or 543-6736.

Software Test and Software Design
Internships needed for Mircrosoft in
Washington. Spring Semester.
Extensive
Microcomputer
programming experience required.
Deadline ASAP. See Cooperative
Eduaction, 162 Lodge, for more
information.

CASH IN ON THE FUN AT
UNIVERSITY
DINING
SERVICES
• Various Job Opportunities
• Flexible Hours
• Competive Wages
• Student Management Possibilities
• Training & Social Activities
• On Campus
• Applications for Spring Semester
can be picked up at either Lodge 219
or University Center 260!

MARKETING INTERNSHIP with
local company. Junior or Senior level
with computer knowledge and grant
writing experience preferred. Paid &
possible commission. Deadline
1/14/94. See Cooperative Education.
162 Lodge, for more information.
Part time help setting appts, for sales
staff. Evenings and weekends. $6.00
hr. plus comm. Apply at Eagle Sat.
2347 South Ave. (behind Shopko)

Career opportunity with Forest
Service—Region One. Undergrad
and grad positions in Computer
Science, Accounting, Forestry,
Wildlife Biology and Botany.
Deadline February 11th. See
'Cooperative
Education
for
applications, 162 Lodge.

"

721-9622
KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS

r kiosk
The
Kaimin
assumes
no
responsibility for advertisements
which are placed in the Classified
Section. We urge all readers to use
their best judgement and investigate
fully any offers of employment,
investment or related topics before
paying out any money.

Jwo
(Efentlewn

USED ATHLETIC
EQUIPMENT SALE
and
GRIZ MEMORABILIA
USED: Sweats, warmups,
uniforms, shorts, T-shirts,
shoes, basketballs &
footballs.

728-5490

Open Mon-Sat

SEWING: Prompt and Reasonable,
549-7780.

Ski Big Mountain? Cross country in
Glacier? Stay in -Col. Falls
Homestead Cabin sleeps six, kitchen,
bath. $300 three nights. $500 wk,
892-0280.
Have your skis professionally tuned
for this winter! Includes hot wax,
Petex, sharpened edges. $10, call
Steve 243-3764.

COMPUTERS

MAC plus 30 MB Hard disc plus(+)
software, $350, call Cary at 5492453.
FOR SALE

Dorm sized stair stepper $80.00, all
542-0039, leave message.
Sierra Designs Mountain Jackets
Men’s large - Blue or Green,
waterproof/breathable. $125 Smith
goggles and Sunglasses $20 All new!
549-7252.
Two plane tickets, Jan. 9, Denver to
Msla. $400 obo, 676-5665.

Mealpoints for sale. Mike 543-0113.
1/2 cord of firewood, $30. Pick up
only. Call Bob at 728-1171.
Meal points! Great discount. Call
.Debbie at 243-1865.

Need stocking stuffers? The UC
Gameroom has billard/table tennis
gifts ranging from shot glasses and
ashtrays to License plate holders and

Bundy Alto Saxophone, $450. 5431121.
Sears refrigerator freezer; large
wooden desk; trifold futon frame;
computer desk; ivory drapes. 7285537.

Patagonia winter coat, men’s small.
Excellent condition, $100. Call 5428234.
ROOMMATE NEEDED

Roommate needed for 9-mile area 2/garage, 275/no pets, w/deposit,
626-4164.
Female, $170/mo., incl./util., 3
bedroom house. 721-7632.

for minimal caretaking duties. Call
549-9722.

Three bedroom apartment, good
location. Heat paid, affordable.
Available second semester. Call 7284943 or 721-8990.
WANTED TO BUY

CARLO’S Buys your used clothing.
LEVI, GAP, BAN-REP, PIERI,
ESPRIT, LIZ, RALPH. 543-6350,
204 3rd.

STORAGE RENTALS
NORTHWEST MINI STORAGE
10x10 $40/mo & 10x20 units
$64/mo, & open storage. 1111 No.
Russell-549-3687
GRIZZLY STASH N’DASH Mini
Storage. $16/mo. and up. 549-7585,
806 Worden.
TRANSPORTATION

RT TICKET Missoula-Cleveland
VIA Denver. Leave 12/30/93. Return
1/10/94. $265. Call 549-4687 after

Male, non-smoker, $250,251-4724,

5 minutes from campus. $200.00 per
month. 721-8347 or 728-7769.
Two rooms for rent one block from
campus. Lease runs Jan. 1 - Aug. 31.
No pets or somking. $285/mo. Call
549-9456.
Roommate needed to share two
bedroom apartment, $175/mo., all
utilities paid. 543-7812. Please leave
message.

FOR RENT
Nice 1 bedroom, walk to U. Heat
paid, furnished, no pets, 543-6713.

Prime two bedroom apartment.
Fireplace, carport, dish washer. Call
543-6713.

SKI EQUIP.

SAVE BUCKS ON SKIS: Buy any
Telemark, Alpine touring, Skate or
Classical Ski Package and SAVE
15%!! Buy any ski or boot and SAVE
5%!! The Trail Head, Corner of
Higgins and Pine, Downtown. 5436966.
OUTDOOR GEAR

TENTS ON SALE: 3-Season Tents 30% off. Select models from Sierra
Designs, North Face, Quest, Wild
Country!! The Trail Head, Corner of
Higgins and Pine, Downtown. 5436966.

OUTFITTING/PACKING

Conservative family would like to
rent room to young woman. Room
plus 2 meals per day. Share bath and
family with one other female. $185
per month, 251-3291 evenings.

32nd Annual Class. Learn the art of
packing horses & mules. Classes
starting Jan. 17. Smole Elser, 5492820.

Free room, some meals Spring
Semester for mature, honest,
responsible, non-smoker in exchange

Can teach me Gaelic? 549-8627.

MISCELLANEOUS
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B°® s MONTANA'S MOST COMPLETE

\N

SPORTING GOODS CENTER
ENTIRE STOCK
SKI GLOVES & MITTENS

ENTIRE STOCK 1993-94 MODEL

DOWNHILL SKIS by

H.A/V
ENTIRE STOCK
FAMOUS BRAND

Q<li Wn&p/pincf

SKI CLOTHING

ENTIRE STOCK
Nordica and Salomon

SKI BOOTS

15%J0%o„

”45%

Columbia • Powderhorn • Roffe •
Obermeyer • Marker • Nordica • Tyrolia

Mens • Ladies • Kids

ENTIRE STOCK
Mens' & Ladies'
HIKING SHOES & BOOTS

ENTIRE STOCK
Downhill Ski

BINDINGS

20% ™

Salomon • Marker • Look • Geze

UP
TO

60%

Merrell • Tecnica •
Raichle • Reebok • Nike

OFF

ENTIRE STOCK

Complete Adult

SKI GOGGLES

DOWNHILL SKI PACKAGES
Skis • Boots • Bindings • Poles • Mounted • Tuned

Complete Cross Country '

SKI PACKAGES

f-

OFF

G

Skis • Boots • Bindings • Poles • Mounted • Tuned

MRe9$140^ $89"/
gqk $99"
ADULT
Reg. $219

& Sons
Sa !®®l

Highway 93 at South Ave. • 728-3220

n

9-9 Daily • 9-5:30 Sat. • 10-5:30 Sun.

